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INTEGRATED BLOOD HANDLING SYSTEM HAVING
ACTIVE GAS REMOVAL SYSTEM

AND METHODS OF USE

Field Of Thg Invent-^n
,

5 The present invention relates to apparatus
and methods for pumping, oxygenating and filtering
blood having means for removing air or other gasses
from the blood.

Background Of The i nvention

10 Each year hundreds of thousands of people are
afflicted with vascular diseases, such as
arteriosclerosis, that result in cardiac ischemia. For
more than thirty years, such disease, especially of the
coronary arteries, has been treated using open surgical

15 procedures, such as coronary artery bypass grafting.
During such bypass grafting procedures, a sternotomy is
performed to gain access to the pericardial sac, the
patient is put on cardiopulmonary bypass, and the heart
is stopped using a cardioplegia solution.

20 The development of minimally invasive
techniques for cardiac bypass grafting, for example, by
Heartport, Inc., Redwood City, California, and
CardioThoracic Systems, Inc., Menlo Park, California,
have placed a premium on reducing the -size of equipment

25 employed in the sterile field. Whereas open surgical
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techniques typically provide a relatively large
surgical site that the surgeon views directly,
minimally invasive techniques require the placement of
endoscopes, video monitors, and various positioning

5 systems for the instruments. These devices crowd the
-

sterile field and can limit the surgeon's ability to
maneuver.

At the same time, however, the need to reduce
priming volume of the oxygenator and pump, and the

10 desire to reduce blood contact with non-native surfaces
has increased interest in locating the oxygenator and
pump as near as possible to the patient.

In recognition of the foregoing issues, some
previously known cardiopulmonary systems have attempted

15 to miniaturize and integrate certain components of
cardiopulmonary systems. U.S. Patent Nos. 5,266,265
and 5,270,005, both to Raible, describe an
extracorporeal blood oxygenation system having an
integrated blood reservoir, an oxygenator formed from a

20 static array of hollow fibers, a heat exchanger, a pump
and a pump motor that is controlled by cable connected
to a control console.

One drawback of systems of the type described
in foregoing patents, however, arises during priming of

25 the extracorporeal circuit, and in particular, in the
need to use large quantities of saline or donor blood
to prime the systems. Such fluids are required to
flush air out of the system and, because they are
relatively incompressible, ensure that the pump used in

30 the extracorporeal circuit develops sufficient pressure
head to propel oxygenated blood back to the patient.

In view of this limitation of previously
known blood handling systems, it would be desirable to
provide a blood handling system and methods that
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automatically remove air from an extracorporeal blood
circuit.

It further would be desirable to blood
handling systems and methods that permit one or more

5 additional blood processing components, such as a heat
exchanger, to be added to an extracorporeal blood
circuit without having to prime the component prior to
bringing that component online, thereby reducing
disruption to operation of the blood handling system,

10 * It also would be desirable to provide an
extracorporeal blood handling system and methods
wherein the bipod handling system has compact size and
low surface area, and reduces contact between the blood
and foreign surfaces, thus reducing priming volume,

15 hemolysis and platelet activation.

It still further would be desirable to
provide a blood handling system and methods that
provide progressive filtration of blood passing through
the system, thus reducing the risk that a single blood

20 filter element will become clogged during extended
operation.

Summary Of The Invention

In view of the foregoing, it is an object of
the present invention to provide apparatus and methods

25 for handling blood that automatically remove air from
an extracorporeal blood circuit.

It is another object of the present invention
to provide a blood handling system and methods that
permit one or more blood processing components, such' as

30 a heat exchanger, to be added to an extracorporeal
blood circuit without having. to prime the component
prior to bringing that component online, thereby
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reducing disruption to operation of the blood handling

system.

It is yet another object of this invention to

provide an extracorporeal blood handling system and

5 methods wherein the blood handling system has compact

size and low surface area, and reduces contact between
the blood and foreign surfaces, thus reducing priming
volume, hemolysis and platelet activation.

It is a further object of the present
10 invention to provide a blood handling system and

methods that provide progressive filtration of blood
passing through the system, thus reducing the risk that

a single blood filter element will become clogged
during extended operation.

!5 These and other objects of the present
invention are accomplished by providing a blood
handling system comprising an integrated blood
oxygenator and pump system having means for removing
air or other gases from the extracorporeal blood

20 circuit. In accordance with the principles of the
present invention, the blood handling system includes a
gas collection plenum, a line adapted to be connected
to a suction source, and a sensor that controls
coupling of the suction source to the gas collection

25 plenum to selectively remove gas from the blood
handling system. The blood handling system of the
present invention therefore may be initially primed
with little or no saline or donor blood, and with
reduced risk of hemodilution.

30 Moreover, additional components may be added
to an existing extracorporeal circuit with little or no
additional priming, and any air or other gases

introduced into the system will be evacuated with no
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substantial impact on operation of the blood pump of
the blood handling system.

In a preferred embodiment, a blood handling
system of the present invention maintains total or

5 partial bypass support for a patient and comprises, a
housing having a blood inlet, a blood outlet, a gas
collection plenum, a blood oxygenation element, a blood
pump and a gas removal system.

Blood entering the housing via the blood
10 inlet flows through the gas collection plenum and a

first blood filter component that forms part of the gas
removal system. Air or other gases entrained in the
blood are separated from the blood and collect in the
gas collection plenum. A sensor disposed in

15 communication with the gas collection plenum senses a
parameter indicative of a level or volume of gas
collected in the plenum, and selectively evacuates the
plenum by coupling the plenum to a suction source, such
as a standard operating room suction port.

20 Blood exiting the first blood filter
component passes to a centrifugal blood pump, which
propels the blood through the blood oxygenation
element. The blood oxygenation element preferably
comprises an annular fiber bundle, e.g., an annular

25 bundle of hollow gas exchange tubes, positioned within
the housing, in accordance with another aspect of the
present invention, the annular filter bundle serves as
a second blood filtration element.

Blood exiting the blood oxygenation element
30 then passes through an additional blood filter element

before exiting from the housing through the blood
outlet. Blood processed through the system therefore
passes through multiple blood filters, which may be
progressively finer, distributed throughout the
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housing, thereby reducing the risk that any one of the

filters will be overburdened and clog during extended
use of the system.-

In still another aspect of the invention, the

5 blood oxygenation element receives blood from the blood
pump on a side of the annular fiber bundle that is

diametrically opposite to. the blood outlet. The inlet
to the annular fiber bundle preferably includes an
inlet manifold and the blood outlet of the housing

10 preferably has an outlet manifold. The inlet and
outlet manifolds preferably extend longitudinally along
diametrically opposite sides of the blood oxygenation
element, so that- blood flows from one side to the
diametrically opposite side of the blood oxygenation

15 element.

In a preferred embodiment, the gas removal
system includes a gas removal/blood filter element
having a cylindrical shape. The gas removal/blood
filter comprises a support structure that supports a

20 screen-like material having an effective pore size
between 40 and 250 microns. Alternatively, the gas
removal/blood filter element may comprise a pleated
filter material. Blood is introduced into the gas
collection plenum via the blood inlet in a direction

25 substantially tangential to the gas removal/blood
filter, to increase residence time of the blood within
the gas collection plenum, thereby enhancing separation
of entrained gas.

In still another aspect of the present
30 invention, the housing of blood oxygenation element

includes at least one relief area positioned radially
inward from the aniiular fiber bundle. More preferably,
a relief area is positioned radially inward from each
of the inlet and outlet manifolds to permit expansion
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of the annular fiber bundle at these locations, and to
increase the porosity of the fibers in the manifold .

area and decrease resistance to flow.

Methods of operating the blood, handling

5 system of the present invention also are provided.

Brief Description Of The Drawing

The above and other objects and advantages of
the present invention will be apparent upon
consideration of the following detailed description,

10 taken in conjunction with the accompanying drawings, in
which like reference characters refer to like parts
throughout, and in which:

FIG. 1 is a schematic depiction of an
extracorporeal blood circuit using the blood handling

15 system of the present invention;

FIGS. 2A and 2B are, respectively,
perspective and exploded perspective views of the
integrated blood-processing component of the present
invention;

20 F*G' 3 is a side-sectional view of the
integrated, blood processing component of the present
invention;

FIG. 4 is a cross-sectional view of apparatus
similar to that of FIG. 3, taken along line 4—4 in

25 FIG. 3, depicting the use of relief areas adjacent to
the inlet and outlet manifolds;

FIGS. 5A and 5B are, respectively,
perspective and cross-sectional views of a gas removal/
blood filter element of the gas removal system of the

30 present invention;

FIGS. 6A and 6B are, respectively,
perspective and cross-sectional views of an alternative
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gas removal/blood filter element of the gas removal

system of the present invention;

FIG, 7 is a cross-sectional view of a gas

removal/blood filter of the gas removal system of the

5 present invention configured for use in previously
known extracorporeal blood processing systems;

FIG. 8 is a side-sectional view of
alternative embodiment of the integrated blood
processing component of the present invention;

10 FIGS. 9A and 9B are, respectively, exploded
perspective and side views of the impeller, bearing
assembly and shaft of the blood pump of the present
invention;

FIG. 10 is an exploded perspective view
15 depicting an injection molding process for the impeller

of FIGS. 9;

FIGS. 11A and 11B are front and rear
perspective views of the blood handling system of the
present invention; and

20 FIGS. 12A and 12B are representative screens
depicting the display of parameters monitored and/or
controlled by the blood processing system of the
present invention.

Detailed Description Of The Invention

25 Referring to FIG. 1, extracorporeal blood
circuit 10 including blood handling system 30 of the
present invention is described. Extracorporeal blood
circuit 10 is designed for maintaining a patient on
full or partial bypass support, for example, during a

30 coronary artery bypass graft procedure or mitral valve
repair procedure.

Extracorporeal blood circuit 10 includes
venous line 11 that carries deoxygenated blood from
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patient P to blood handling system 3a, and arterial

line 12 that returns oxygenated blood to the patient.

Each of venous line 11 and arterial line 12 are coupled

to the patient through a suitable cannula, which is per

.5 se known. In accordance with known methods, the venous

and arterial cannulae may be positioned in any suitable

vein or artery.

Venous line 11 is coupled to inlet line 13 of

.
blood handling system 30 via lines 14, 15 and 16. Line

10 14 preferably includes dynamic reservoir 17 that can be

selectively added and removed from the. circuit using

valves 18 and 19. Dynamic reservoir 17, which
preferably is a flexible storage b$q, permits blood to

be stored or supplied to blood handling system 30 as

15 necessary. Valves 18 and 19 control blood flow into

and out of dynamic reservoir 17. One advantage of this

arrangement of extracorporeal blood circuit 10 is that

the pump of the blood processing component may be used

to fill and evacuate the dynamic reservoir 17 during

20 operation by simply manipulating valves 18 and 19.

Alternatively, a conventional venous storage reservoir

may be used instead of dynamic reservoir 17.

Line 15 includes valve 20 which may be

activated to direct blood coming from the patient to

25 either or both of lines 13 and 16. . Line 16, which may
include additional valving (not shown) permits
additional blood processing unit 21, such as an

additional filter or heat exchanger, to be included in

extracorporeal blood circuit 10. Optional

30 recirculation line 22 includes valve 23, and permits a

•. portion of the output of blood handling system 30 to be
recirculated to the input of the blood handling system,
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or used in administration of cardioplegia to the •

patient.

Blood handling system 30 includes integrated
blood processing component 31 coupled to drive unit 32

5 and controller 33. In accordance with one aspect of
the present invention, blood handling system 30 has a

gas removal system including sensor 37 and valve 36

adapted to be coupled to suction source 34 via line 35.

Valve 36 and sensor 37 preferably are electrically
10 coupled to controller 33 so that controller 33 can

regulate operation of valve 36 responsive to an output
of sensor 37. As explained in greater detail
hereinafter, the gas removal system of the present
invention removes air and other gases from

15 extracorporeal blood circuit 10 and blood processing
component 21 during priming and operation of the bypass
system.

Referring now to FIGS. 2A, 2B and 3,

integrated blood precessing component 31 combines the
20 features of previously known blood oxygenators, blood

pumps, and blood filters into a single housing. In
accordance with one aspect of the present invention,
the blood handling system also provides for continuous
monitoring and removal of air or other gases from the

25 extracorporeal blood circuit during priming and
operation.

Blood processing component 31 includes
housing 40 having blood inlet 41, blood outlet 42,

recirculation outlet 43, gas inlet port 44, gas outlet
30 port 45 and gas removal port 46. Blood outlet 42 and

recirculation outlet 43 are disposed from blood outlet
manifold 47, . which is disposed diametrically opposite
blood inlet manifold 48 of housing 40. Blood
processing component 31 preferably includes tabs 49 or
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other means for coupling blood processing component 31

to reusable drive unit 32.

Illustratively, housing 40 comprises a series

of parts that each define a compartment: gas collection

5 plenum 50 # central void 51 , upper gas plenum 52

,

annular fiber bundle compartment 53, lower gas plenum
54 and pump space 55. In a preferred embodiment,
central void includes a larger diameter upper portion
and a smaller diameter lower portion. As will of

10 course be understand, the parts shown in exploded view
in FIG. 2B could be molded or cast in more or fewer
pieces.

Gas collection plenum 50 encloses a gas
removal/blood filter 56 that extends within upper

15 portion of central void 51. Gas removal/blood filter
56 causes gas entrained in blood introduced into the
gas collection plenum to separate and collect in the.

upper portions of gas collection plenum 50. Gas
removal/blood filter 56 comprises generally conical

20 upper wall 57, baffled support structure 58 and filter
material 59. Blood inlet 41 is displaced tangentially
relative to the centerlihe of housing 40, so that blood
passing through blood inlet 41 into gas collection
plenum 50 swirls around upper wall 57, which is

25 preferably fluid impermeable.

Upper wall 57 also preferably includes a

chamber having a central opening through its upper
surface, which communicates with the upper portion of

.
gas collection plenum 50. This configuration allows

30 any gas that passes through filter material 59 to

escape through the- opening in upper wall 57 and be
evacuated from gas collection plenum 50.

Advantageously, this feature facilitates rapid and easy
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priming of blood processing component 31, as described
hereinbelow.

Filter material 59 comprises one or multiple
layers of a screen-like material having an effective

5 pore size of between 40 and 250 microns, and is mounted
to baffled support structure 58. Filter material 59
serves to exclude bubbles from the blood flow by
maintaining the swirling action of the blood in the
central, void for a sufficient time to allow the bubbles

10 to rise to the gas collection plenum. Because the
blood circulates around the outside of gas
removal/blood filter 56 in central void 51, bubbles
impinge against filter material 59 tangentially, and
thus "bounce off." Filter material 59 preferably also

15 forms a first stage of a progressive blood filter that
is distributed throughout the blood processing
component, and filters out relatively large particulate
matter. .

As illustrated in FIGS. 5A and 5B, support
20 structure 58 forms an open cage 60 having longitudinal

struts 61 and support rings 62. Struts 61 extend
radially inward and preferably include radiused inner
ends 63. struts 61 serve as baffles to reduce swirling
of blood that has passed through filter material 59.

25 In an alternative embodiment, shown in FIGS. 6A and 6B,
struts 61 are further extended radially inward to form
fluid impermeable cruciform structure 63.

Referring again to FIG. 3, blood oxygenation
element 70 is disposed within annular fiber bundle

30 compartment 53, and comprises a multiplicity of gas
permeable fibers arranged in an annular bundle. As is
well known in the art, the gas permeable fibers are
potted near the upper and lower ends of the bundle so.

gas may pass through the interior 6f the fibers via the
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ends of the fibers, while allowing blood to pass along
the exteriors of the multiplicity of tubes in the

bundle. The bundle therefore includes upper potting
region 71 that separates the blood flow region within

5 the annular bundle from upper gas plenum .52 1 and lower

.
potting region 72 that separates blood, flow region from
the lower gas plenum 54.

Blood passing into the annular fiber bundle
compartment 53 from blood inlet manifold 48 therefore

10 flows through blood oxygenation element 70 and to blood
outlet manifold 47. In accordance with one aspect of
this invention, the annular fiber bundle also provides
some filtration of blood passing through blood
processing component 31, by filtering out particulate

15 matter that has passed through filter material 59
employed in gas removal/blood filter 56.

The lower portion of central void 51

communicates with pump space 55, in which centrifugal
impeller 75 is disposed. Impeller 75 includes a

20 plurality of vanes 76 and is mounted on shaft 77 via
bearings 78. Impeller 75 preferably comprises an
injection-molded part that encloses a ferromagnetic
disk, so that the disk may be magnetically coupled to
drive unit 32 (see FIG. 1) . Blood accelerated by

25 impeller 75 is ejected from pump space 55 via a
passageway that includes curved ramp 79. Ramp 79
serves to redirect radially outward blood flow from
impeller to a longitudinal flow within blood inlet
manifold 48.

30 m a preferred embodiment, oxygen is

introduced into upper gas plenum 52 through gas inlet
port 44, passes through the interiors of the
multiplicity of hollow fibers in blood oxygenation
element 70. Carbon dioxide, any residual oxygen, and
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any other gases exchanged through blood oxygenation

element 70 exit into lower gas plenum 54, and are

exhausted through gas outlet port 45.

In accordance with the present invention,

5 blood processing component 31 also includes sensor 37

that monitors the level of gas or blood in gas

collection plenum 50. Sensor 37 may sense a parameter
indicative of a level or volume of air or other gas in
gas collection plenum 50, or may simply detect the

10 absence of blood, and may be any suitable sensor that
preferably operates by a non-contact method. Suitable
sensor methods include electrical-charge based, optical
and acoustic methods. A resistive contact method also
could be employed, in which a low electrical current is

15 passed between adjacent electrodes only in the presence
of blood.

Sensor 37 preferably is of a capacitance
type, per se known in the art, that detects a change in

electrical capacitance between the bulk of a liquid (in

.
20 this case, blood or saline) and gas. Alternatively,

sensor 37 may be optical in nature, and use a light
source that has a wavelength that is minimally
attenuated by blood. In this case, the light source is

directed, at an oblique angle, through the blood at the

25 top of the gas collection ple.num towards a

photodetector, and the sensor is positioned to detect
the change in the refractive index of the blood (or

saline prime) caused by the presence^ of air or other
gases. In another alternative embodiment, sensor 37

30 may use an ultrasonic energy source and receiver to

detect the presence of gas or absence of blood by the
change in acoustic transmission characteristics.

The output of . sensor 37 is supplied to

controller 33 of blood handling system 30 (see FIG. 1)
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which in turn regulates valve 36. When sensor 37

outputs a signal indicating that gas is present in gas -

collection plenum, controller 33 opens valve 36,

thereby coupling gas collection plenum 50 to suction

5 source 34, such as a vacuum bottle, pump or standard
operating room suction port, to evacuate the gas. Once
the gas is evacuated, and the sensor detects blood at.

an appropriate level in gas collection plenum 50, the
sensor changes its output. Correspondingly, controller

10 33 then closes valve 36. In this manner, gas is

continuously monitored and then automatically removed
from the blood by blood handling system 30.

Referring now to FIG. 4, additional features
of the present invention are described. FIG. 4 is a

15 cross-sectional view of apparatus similar to that of
FIG. 3, but in addition includes one or more relief
areas 80 that extend radially inward from blood
oxygenation element 70. Relief areas 80 preferably are
disposed at a radially inward portion of the blood

20 oxygenation element 70 opposite blood inlet manifold 48
and blood outlet manifold 47. Relief areas 80 permit
the annular fiber bundle to expand into the relief
areas during operation, whereas the annular fiber
bundle 70 occupies the position indicated by dotted

25 lines 81 prior to operation.

In addition, in accordance with the
progressive filtration aspect of the present invention,
filter material 85 may be disposed between the annular
fiber bundle and the entrance to blood outlet manifold

30 47. Filter element 85 provides an additional third
stage of filtration for blood passing through blood
processing component 31,.- and preferably comprises a
•screen-like material having the same or smaller
effective pore size than the filter material included
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in gas removal/blood filter 56, Because blood has
already passed through two stages of filtration before
reaching filter element 85 (i.e., gas removal/blood
filter 56 and the fibers of blood oxygenation element

5 70) , it is. expected that this filter will be capable of
sustaining extended use without clogging.

In operation, deoxygenated blood from patient
P is routed through one or more lines 14-16 to blood
inlet 41 of blood processing component 31. Blood

10 entering gas collection plenum 50 is induced to

circulate around the exterior of gas removal/blood •
-

filter 56.. until air or other gases entrapped in- the
blood separate out of the blood and collect in the
upper portion of the gas collection plenum. Responsive

15 to the detection of the 1 presence of a predetermined
level or volume of gas by sensor 37, controller 33

controls operation of valve 36 to evacuate the gas.-

Applicant has observed in prototype designs
that the gas removal system of the present invention is

20 capable of removing large amounts of air from the
extracorporeal blood circuit during initial startup,
thereby greatly reducing the amount of saline or donor
blood required to prime the system. Advantageously,
this feature facilitates rapid and easy set-up of the

25 blood handling system, as well as reduces the amount of
saline or donor blood delivered to the patient.

As blood circulates around gas removal/blood
filter 56 in central void 51, it is drawn by the
negative pressure head created by impeller 75 through

30 filter material 59 and down through central void 51
into pump space 55. Rotation of impeller 75 caused by
drive unit 32, under the control of controller 33,
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propels blood up curved ramp 79 into blood inlet

manifold 48.

From blood inlet manifold 48, the blood

traverses blood oxygenation element 70 where it

5 exchanges carbon dioxide and other gases for oxygen.

Oxygenated blood then passes through filter element 85,

if present (see FIG. 4), and into blood outlet manifold

47. Oxygenated blood then is directed back to the

patient through arterial line 12 , or optionally, a

10 portion of the oxygenated blood may be recirculated

through line 22.

While blood handling system 30 of the present
invention thus is used- in .substantially the same manner
as previously known blood handling equipment, it does

15 provide a number of advantages over previously known
blood handing equipment. First, the system is simple

to use, with integrated blood processing component 31

embodying a number of blood handling features. Thus,

for example, the clinician is not required to connect

20 together a pump, oxygenator, or blood filter, thereby
saving time, space and priming volume. .

Blood processing component 31 advantageously

may serve as a progressive, distributed, blood filter

that provides staged filtration of the blood flow.

25 .Specifically, gas removal/blood filter 56 serves as a

first filter stage to filter out matter having a size

of 40-250 microns, the fibers of blood oxygenation

element 70 serve as a second filter stage to filter out
particulate matter having a size of approximately 100

30 microns and larger, and filter element 85, if present
at the entrance to the blood outlet manifold 47,

provides a third filter stage that filters out material
' having a size of 40 microns or larger.
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Another advantage of the system of the
present invention is that the gas removal system
facilitates priming of the system with significantly
less saline or donor blood. As is conventional, before

5 initiating bypass support, the entire system must be
primed with blood to purge ali air out of the system.
When priming the system of the present invention,
however, the patient's own blood pressure may be used
to fill venous lines 11, 14-16 and blood processing

10 component 31. Advantageously, the gas removal system
may be used to actively remove air and draw blood into
the blood processing component.

In particular, when the gas removal system is
turned on, sensor 37 will- detect gas in the gas

15 collection plenum 50 and will then actively remove the
gas as described hereinabove. In this manner,
extracorporeal circuit 10 can be primed by operation of
the gas removal system. Once blood processing
component 31 has been thus primed, drive unit 32 may be

20 activated, so that impeller 75 also may be operated
together with the gas removal system to purge air from
the circuit. Blood may be recirculated through line 22
and valve 23 until all air has been purged from the .

system.

25 Yet another advantage of the system of the
present invention is that additional blood processing
elements 21 may be added to the system during
operation, with the gas removal system priming the
newly added device during operation. When such an

30 element 21 is added to the system during operation,
line 16 is temporarily clamped to isolate the location
for new element 21. Blood processing element 21 then

- is connected, unprimed, in line 16. The clamps then
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are opened, so that any air in new element 21 is

removed automatically by the gas removal system.

The gas removal system of - the present invention

therefore may be used to remove air while delivering

5 blood to the patient or when simply circulating the •

blood through line 22 until it is confirmed that all

air from new element 21 has been removed.

Referring now to FIG. 7 , gas removal element

90 constructed for use in a stand-alone gas removal

10 system in accordance with the present invention is

described. Gas removal element 90 is intended for use
with previously known extracorporeal bypass systems to

provide some of the advantages described hereinabove.

Gas removal element 90 includes transparent

15 housing 91 having blood inlet 92 , blood outlet 93, gas •

removal port 94, and sensor 95. Housing 91 encloses

gas removal/blood filter 96, which in turn comprises
generally conical upper wall 97, support structure 98

and filter material 99. Upper wall 97, support
20 structure 98 and filter material 99 may be constructed

as described with respect to the embodiments of FIGS. 5

or 6 set forth hereinabove. When used in conjunction
with a suction source and suitable controller, gas

removal element may be used to remove air or other

25 gases entrained in the blood in the venous line, as .

well as to facilitate priming.

Referring to FIG. 8, an alternative

embodiment of the blood processing component of the

present invention is described. In FIG. 8, like

30 components of the embodiment of FIG. 3 are indicated by
reference numerals increased by 100. Thus, blood

processing component 100 comprises housing 140 having

sensor 137, blood inlet -141/ blood outlet 142,

recirculation outlet 143, gas inlet port 144, gas
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outlet port 145, gas removal port 146, blood outlet
manifold 147, blood inlet manifold 148, gas collection
plenum 150, central void 151, upper gas plenum 152,

annular fiber bundle compartment 153, lower gas plenum
5 154 and pump space 155. Gas removal/blood filter 156

is disposed in gas collection plenum 150, blood
oxygenation element 170 is disposed in annular fiber
bundle compartment 153, and impeller 175 is rotatably
fixed in pump space 155.

10 Blood processing component 100 differs from
the embodiment of FIG. 3 in that: (1) gas removal/blood •

filter 156 is positioned entirely in gas' collection
plenum 150 and does not extend, into central void 151;

(2) blood oxygenation element 170 is shorter and wider
15 than blood oxygenation element 70; and (3) heat *

exchanger 180 is disposed on blood inlet manifold 148.

Heat exchanger 180 includes inlet port 181
and outlet port 182, and enables heated or cooled
liquid, such as water, to contact the blood inlet

20 manifold and thereby heat or cool the blood flowing
therethrough. Heat exchanger 180 also may have tubes,
fins or the like to enhance heat transfer, and may be
positioned at any other suitable location, such as

adjacent to impeller 175. Alternatively, heat

25 exchanger 180 may use any other suitable heat exchange
structure, such as a resistive heater element disposed
within pump space 155.

In addition, in the embodiment of FIG. 8, gas

removal/blood filter 156 comprises a pleated structure,
30 rather a screen-like filter material. Operation of

blood processing component 100 is as described above
with respect to the embodiment of FIG. 3, except that
in addition the blood temperature may be altered as

desired for a particular application.
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Referring now to FIGS. 9 and 10, further

details of the centrifugal pump employed in the blood
processing component of the present invention are

described. Centrifugal pump 200 includes impeller 201

5 having a plurality of arcuate vanes 202 integrally

formed With disk 203. Shaft 204 includes lower portion
205 that is press fit or adhesive bonded into the

bottom of housing 40 (see FIG. 3), and upper portion
206 that accepts seal 207, bearings 208 and sleeve 209.

10 Sleeve 209 is press fit or adhesive bonded to the

interior of a bore in hub 210 of impeller 201. Seal
207 prevents blood from entering bearings 207.

As shown in FIG. 10, impeller 201 preferably
comprises an injection moldable plastic, such as

15 polycarbonate, and is case in two sections. A first
section includes lower portion 211 of disk 203 and hub
210, and includes a recess that accepts a ferromagnetic •

washer 212. In accordance with another aspect of the
present invention, washer 212 includes through holes

20 213, which permit the injection process to be
completed. Holes 213 also serve to define magnetic
poles in the washer, that permit the impeller to become
magnetically coupled to permanent magnets, or
electromagnets, employed in drive unit 32.

25 • During a second step of the injection molding
process, first section 211 is placed in a suitable
mold, and the remainder of impeller 201 (illustratively
shown at 214) is formed by injecting material into the
mold through holes 213 in the first section and washer

30 212. When fully molded, washer 212 is completely
encased in the plastic, to prevent undesirable blood-
metal interaction.

FIGS. 11A and 11B depict • an illustrative
embodiment of the blood handling system of the present
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invention. In this embodiment, from which all blood,
gas and electrical lines have been omitted for clarity,

.

microprocessor-driven controller 33 (see FIG. 1) and a

back-up battery are enclosed in wheeled base 2*20. Pole

5 221 is mounted in base 220, and includes support arm
222 that supports blood processing component 31 on
drive unit 32. Support arm 222 also carries solenoid
223 that controls valve 36, which is in turn coupled to
a suction source, such as the hospital wall suction

10 port found in most operating rooms. Pole 221 also
carries support arm 224, which carries display screen
225. Screen 225 preferably is a touch-sensitive screen
coupled to the controller, and serves as both an input
device for the blood handling system and a display of

15 system function.

FIGS. 12A and 12B provide representative
samples of the information displayed on the main
windows of the blood handling system. As will of
course be understood by one of ordinary skill in the

20 art of computer-controlled equipment, the software used
to program operation of the controller may include a
number of set-up screens to adjust particular system
parameters. FIGS. 12A and 12B are therefore the
windows that will most commonly be displayed by the

25 clinician during a procedure.

The display of FIG. 12A, includes an
indicator of battery status, a series of timers for
pump operation, duration of cross-clamping, and an
auxiliary timer, arterial and venous temperatures and

30 pressures, as measured, for example, at the blood inlet
and blood outlet of the blood processing component, the
speed of the centrifugal pump and the corresponding
blood flow rate. Preferably, the controller is

programmed with a number of algorithms for determining
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an appropriate blood flow rate during the procedure, as

determined based on body surface area (BSA) . The

window also may display the value .of BSA. determined by

the selected algorithm based on the patient's

5 dimensions, and the suggested blood flow rate.

The display of FIG. 12B includes much of the

same information provided in the window of FIG. 12A,

but in addition may display temperatures and pressures

graphically as well as numerically, so that the

10 clinician can quickly identify trends in the data and

take appropriate corrective measures. In addition, a

lower portion of the windows displayed in FIGS. 12A and

12B may present system status or help messages, and

include touch sensitive buttons that permit to access

15 the other available functions.

Although preferred illustrative embodiments

of the present invention are described above, it will

be evident to one skilled in the art that various

changes and modifications may be made without departing

20 from the invention. It is intended in the appended

claims to cover all such changes and modifications that

fall within the true spirit and scope of the invention.
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What Is Claimed Is:

1 . Apparatus * for oxygenating and pumping

blood comprising:

a housing;

a gas removal system coupled to the housing;

a blood oxygenation element disposed within

the housing; and

a pump coupled in fluid communication with

the blood oxygenation element.

2. The apparatus of claim 1 wherein the gas

.
removal system comprises:

a sensor that detects the presence of gas

within the -housing and outputs a signal; and
a controller that controls operation of the

apparatus responsive to the signal.

3. The apparatus of claim 2 wherein the gas

removal system further comprises:

a line adapted to be coupled to a suction

source; and

a valve coupled to the line between the

housing and the suction source

,

wherein the valve is operated responsive to

the controller.

4 . The apparatus of claim 1 wherein the

blood oxygenation element comprises an annular fiber

bundle

.

5. .The apparatus of claim 4 wherein the

housing includes a central void and the- annular- fiber

bundle is disposed surrounding the central void.
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6. The apparatus of claim 5 wherein the gas

removal system further comprises a filter element

disposed at least partially in the central void.

7 . The " apparatus of claim 6 wherein the

filter element further comprises at least one baffle.

8. The apparatus of claim 5 wherein the gas

removal system further comprises a filter element

disposed at an inlet to the central void/ the filter

element comprising a pleated material.

9. The apparatus of claim 1 wherein the

housing includes a blood inlet manifold and a blood
outlet manifold/ and the blood inlet manifold is

disposed on a diametrically opposite side of the

housing from the blood outlet manifold-

10. The apparatus of claim 9 wherein the

pump is disposed within the housing.
"

11. The apparatus of claim 1, further
comprising a heat exchanger mounted to the housing.

12. Apparatus for oxygenating and pumping
blood comprising:

a housing;

a blood oxygenation element having an annular
fiber bundle disposed within, the housing surrounding a

central void, the blood oxygenation element having an

inlet and an outlet/ the inlet being disposed on a

diametrically opposite side of the annular fiber bundle
from the outlet; and
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a pump coupled in fluid communication with

the blood oxygenation element/ the pump having a pump

inlet and a pump outlet coupled to the inlet.

13. The apparatus of claim 12 wherein the

housing includes an inlet manifold and 'an outlet •

manifold/ the inlet .manifold extending along a first

side of the housing and the outlet manifold extending

along a diametrically opposite side of the housing.

14. The apparatus of claim 13 wherein the

housing further includes a relief area on an interior

wall of the housing opposite to at least one of the

inlet manifold and the outlet manifold.

15. The apparatus of claim 12 wherein the

pump is mounted within the housing below the blood
oxygenation element.

16. The apparatus of claim 12/ further

comprising a gas removal system.

17. The apparatus of claim 16 wherein the

gas removal system comprises:

a sensor that detects the presence of gas

within the housing and outputs a signal; and

a controller that controls operation of the

apparatus responsive to the signal.

18. The apparatus of claim 17 wherein the

gas removal system further comprises:

„a line adapted to be coupled to a suction

source; and
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a valve coupled to the line between the

housing and the suction source,

wherein the valve is operated responsive to

the controller.

19. The apparatus of claim 16 wherein the

gas removal system further comprises a filter element

disposed at least partially in the central void.

20. The apparatus of claim 16 wherein the

filter element further comprises at least one baffle.

21. The apparatus of claim 16 wherein the

gas removal system further comprises a filter element

disposed at an inlet to the central void, the filter

element comprising a pleated material.

22. A gas removal system for removing air

from blood, comprising:

a housing having an interior, a blood inlet

and a blood outlet;

a sensor positioned to sense gas within the

interior of the housing; and

a filter element disposed within the interior

of the housing.

23. The gas removal system- of claim 22

wherein the filter element is substantially cylindrical

24. The gas removal system of claim 23

wherein the filter element comprises a pleated
material

.
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25. The gas removal system of claim 22,
wherein the sensor uses a sensing, technique selected
from the group consisting of: detection by capacitance,
direct resistance, light absorbance, light refractance,
and ultrasonic energy transmittance.

26. The gas removal system of claim 22,
further comprising a valve operably coupled to the
sensor, the valve opening responsive to detection of
gas by the sensor.

27. The gas removal system of claim 22,
further comprising at least one baffle disposed within
the filter element.

28. Apparatus for removing gas from a blood
flow, comprising:

a housing having an interior;
an inlet leading to the interior;
an outlet coupled to the interior for

removing blood from the interior;

a filter element disposed within the housing
and positioned to separate the inlet from outlet so
that blood entering the inlet must pass through the •

filter element; and

a sensor coupled to the housing, the sensor
determining whether gas is present.

i

29. The apparatus of claim 28 wherein the !

inlet directs
,
the blood in a substantially tangential -

direction..so that blood initially circulates, within the!
interior.
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30. The apparatus of claim 28 wherein the

sensor is operably coupled to a valve, this valve

opening when the sensor determines that gas is present.

31. The apparatus of claim 28 wherein the
valve is adapted to be coupled to a source of suction.

32. A method of priming a blood handling
system, comprising the steps of:

providing a gas removal system, a blood
oxygenation element and a pump, the gas removal device
having a sensor that detects whether the presence of

gas, the sensor operably coupled to a valve that opens
when gas is detected by the sensor to permit removal of

the gas;

coupling the gas removal device, blood
oxygenation element and pump to an arterial cannulae
and a venous cannulae; and

priming the system with blood or saline to

remove air from the system by activating the gas
removal system.

33. The method of claim 31 wherein the
providing step is carried out with the gas removal

device being mounted to a common housing with at least

one of the pump and the blood oxygenation element.

34. The method of claim
, 33 wherein the

providing step, is carried out.with the gas removal

device being mounted a housing that encloses .the pump

and the blood oxygenation element.
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